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500 NW Larry Street - 509-338-3290

Party Package I

Pool Party Brochure
Pool Rental Agreement: (fillable)
-

Private Pool Rental
$105.00/hr up to 50 people
$25.00/hr each additional 10 people
Add any of the extras you would like.

Party Package II
- $3.75/child for entry during open swim
- $5.00/adult for entry during open swim
- $105.00/hr for use of the pool deck for you to bring and serve refreshments for your
guests.
- We will provide tables and chairs for your party up to 50 people.
- When you are not in the water we will provide one staff member per 20 guest to help in
serving during dry time.

Party Package III
- Bring up to 10 party goers and we will provide you with a swimmingly good time!
- Includes admittance to pool during regular open swim hours and one hour of private deck
time for your party. We will provide decorations, gift bags*, cake, ice cream, balloons, paper
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goods, and juice. $200.00
- Each additional swimmer included in your party. $8.00
- Snacks & paper goods per adult $2.50

Party Package IV
- Bring up to 10 guest to Pullman Aquatics and we will provide you with a splashingly
spectacular party!
- Includes two hours of private use of the pool, pool deck and use of “Tubes and Boats”. We
will provide decorations, gift bags*, cake, ice cream, balloons, paper goods, and juice. $270.00
- Each additional swimmer included in your party. $4.50
- Snacks & paper goods per adult $2.50

*Gift bags will include, novelty items and a free pass for children to use at a later date
*Themes available: Hawaiian, Jungle, Glamour Girl, Sports, and Under the Sea.

Extas
- Wibit $30.00/hour
- Wibit Installation - $60.00/wibit rental
- Tubes and Boats $20.00/hour
- Party Player $25.00/hr (Pullman Aquatics employee who will join your pool party and
direct your attendees with water toys and games).

Reservation and payment must be completed at least 10 days prior to an event. This will assure
adequate staff coverage for you and your guests continuous safety.
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